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Professors Appeal Tenure Denials; Committee Faulted
Sanjines Alleges Racial Bias & Prejudice
by

A

rie

Fa r n a m

May 12, 1995— Professor Jose
Sanjines, who was denied tenure
in January ‘95, has written a 40
page appeal to President Richard
Warch on grounds that the
Tenure Committee’s report was
culturally and intellectually
biased.
Sanjines has taught
Spanish
and
sem iotics
at
Lawrence University since 1989.
Sanjines wrote a response to
the
com m ittee’s
report
of
February 19th. He claimed that
the report was culturally biased
against native Hispanics, showed
intellectual biases against the
field of semiotics, and contained
procedural breaches.
In a press release, Sanjines
quoted the Committee’s report,
“conversation with [Professor
Sanjines] about the Spanish lan
guage reveals that his knowledge
of its structure is limited, some
thing not uncommon among
natives o f Hispanic countries
who do graduate work in
Hispanic literature.”
Sanjines wrote, “I wonder if
the Committee would have
included the quote if something
similar were said o f say, a
Japanese, an Italian, or an
Israeli?” According to Sanjines,
Warch wrote a letter on March 15
disclaiming some generalized
and unspecific comments made in
the Committee’s report, but he
upheld its decision to deny
Sanjines tenure.
The report shows that the
Committee found fault mainly
with Sanjines’s teaching of intro
ductory Spanish courses.
Richard A. Harrison, Dean of
Faculty,
and
the
Tenure
Committee are not permitted to
comment on the specifics o f any
tenure case. Harrison supplied a

detailed description o f the
process and said, “It is the best
guarantee that the rights of the
individual and the needs of the
institution will be protected.”
Sanjines is not only appealing
to the president to grant him
tenure, he is asking for a new,
ad-hoc committee to deal with
the case. Harrison stated that
this option is rarely available.
“ I am asking for a new com
mittee, a totally objective and
fair
com m ittee.”
Sanjines
explained, “Their report is laden
with bias and p re ju ice . I think
the president nas acknowledged
that with his disclaimers in the

Jose San jin es
letter. That report has to be
rejected in its totality.”
In addition to his claims of
cultural bias, Sanjines says the
committee was biased against his
teaching
o f semiotics
and
breached regular procedure at
several points. He listed several
examples.
Professor Kenneth R. Sager,
of the Lawrence University
Education Department, was the
only faculty member to observe
Sanjines’s introductory classes.
He wrote a report for the Tenure
Committee, but his observations

Dorrance Appeals on Scholarship Points

in
the
were
not
quoted
Committee’s report.
Ninety-five student course
evaluation forms were considered
by the Tenure Committee in eval
uating Sanjin^s’s performance
teaching introductory level cours
es. Only the opinions of students
who took introductory Spanish
classes, and did not go on to take
other classes in the department,
were considered.
The Tenure Committee is
unable to respond to these claims
at this time.
Kira Brownell, a student who
came to Lawrence as a math
major and changed her major to
Spanish after taking classes with
Sanjines said, “ I am really satis
fied with him as a teacher. He is
very generous with his time. I
think it’s a real shame. It will be
a loss to Lawrence.”
Sager described Sanjines’s
methodology in introductory
Spanish classes as “excellent”.
“He varies the methodology,”
Sager observed. “It is quite ade
quate methodology, change of
pace and variety for the teaching
o f Spanish or any other lan
guage.”
“He sometimes answers the
questions for you, instead of try
ing to walk you through it,” Brian
Cueller, Sanjines’s advisee and
native Spanish speaker said. “ I
didn’t write a necessarily good
report. He likes to dominate the
class.
It is his opinion that
counts.”
“It’s a very disturbing picture
that arises. I think that some
mistakes were made and I’m con
fident that they will be correct
ed,” Sanjines stated. “The vast
majority of my colleagues are not
prejudiced and biased.
Many
people are very upset about what
has happened to me.

Celebrate Poster Logo Found Insensitive

by

J o n a t h a n Ju d g e

Denied tenure by Lawrence’s
Committee
on
Tenure,
Promotion, Reappointment, and
Equal Opportunity, Assistant
Professor o f English
Nina
Dorrance has filed a formal
appeal
chal
lenging
the

decision.
Dorrance
believes
she
was
denied

t e n u r e
because o f a
perceived lack
of
“scholar
ship,”
the
guideline by
which
the
C o m m itte e
ascertains if a
faculty mem 
ber continues
to distinguish
themself with
in his or her
field while at
Lawrence.
The most

by

Io n a Y a b u t

After winning first place for
this year’s Celebrate! logo com
petition, and withstanding sub
sequent difficulties that led to
the necessity of utilizing both
first and second place designs,
sophomore art m ajor Matt
Helland’s logo was eventually
banned by the same committee
that favored it.
T-shirts and posters bearing
different Celebrate! logos result
ed after a combination of com
puter and deadline com plica
tions materialized for Helland.

Helland, then Paul Chosen
Helland, as well as his entire
computer - assisted art class,
was “encouraged” first term by
art lecturer Alice Case to create
a logo specifically for the compe
tition. When submissions were
due for the contest second term,
Helland faced the first of what
would become a “seemingly end
less” string o f complications. Due
to “incidents” that had taken
place in the Wriston Art Center’s
computer room, Case left with
the injunction that the computer
room was to remain unused for
second term.
After receiving notification o f
his prize, Helland was asked to
adjust the image in preparation
for printing. Because the image

Activities and advisor to the
Celebrate!
Committee
Paul
Shrode did the color separation
for Helland.
According to Shrode, Helland
had been given three deadlines
to turn his work in. The commit
tee’s goal was to get the artwork
to “the presses” by March 1, but
with all the complications, the
date was pushed further and fur
ther back. Shrode explained that
it would have been detrimental
to the committee had they not
decided on a logo by that point.
But it wasn’t until two weeks
before the actual event that they
had artwork ready to use. As a
result, it was negotiated that
Celebrate! t-shirts bear Paul’s
design,
and
the
posters
Helland’s.
Dean of Campus Activities
and advisor to the Celebrate!
Committee Paul Shrode made
the decision to cut Helland’s
image off of already - posted
posters after it was called to his
attention by Professor of Art
History Michael Orr that the
image
was
adapted
from
Picasso’s painting Guernica.
After being informed o f the
painting’s history, Shrode felt
that Helland’s image would mis
represent what Celebrate! was
about.
However,
it
was
not
Helland’s intention to make
continued to page 4

Angered

with
the
C o m m itte e ’ s
decision, several
Lawrence stu
dents have orga
nized to protest
the denial of
tenure. The stu
dents feel that
the Committee’s
decision fails to
take
into
account the diffi
culty of publish
ing on medieval
topics. Due to
c o mmo n
the
archaic
method
of
N in a D o rran ce
nature
of
evaluating a
medieval subject
faculty mem 
matter, each article requires
ber’s scholarship is by examining
articles submitted for publica years o f specialized research. The
fact that Dorrance has several
tion. Although Dorrance had sev
articles currently in progress,
eral works in progress at the
and that samples of these were
time o f the review, few o f her
recommended
by
articles have been formally pub strongly
experts in her field, is proof, stu
lished.
dents say, that Dorrance is
Anticipating this potential
actively involved in her field.
difficulty, Dorrance submitted
samples of her work to four dif
continued to page 2
ferent sources for their evalua-

Celebrate! Trudges
On, Rain and A ll
by

was created on a program offered
nowhere else on campus but on
the
restricted
com puters,
Helland had a problem on his
hands. Appeals for admittance
into the computer room proved
fruitless, so he resorted to faxing
Case in Mexico. She responded
positively, and Helland was
allowed to use the com puter
under supervision. According to
Helland, it took three hours to
adjust the image, but then a new
problem surfaced - the printer
would not print.
Helland sought help from the
computer services center; a week
and a half later, the printer was
ready to work. Although Helland
was able to print his logo, the
committee was not informed in
time. Unaware that Helland was
prepared to submit his work, it
was decided that senior art
major Suzie Paul’s design, which
took second place, would be used.
Upset, Helland was advised
to speak with the presidents of
the committee concerning the
matter. Case had returned, and
accompanied Helland to the next
committee meeting during which
they appealed. The committee
understood and decided to use
Helland’s design.
Helland was then asked to do
a color separation o f the image,
but was unable to due to con
struction in the computer room.
Thus, he faced another complica
tion. In the end, Dean of Campus

tion. All four declared Dorrance’s
articles to be of high quality and
demonstrative of excellent writ
ing skills. Dorrance’s complaint
states that certain members of
the Committee failed to thor
oughly take into account the
opinions o f these independent
a d ju d i c a t o r s .
The appeal asks
that
the
President
re
open the process
and re-evaluate
Dorrance.

A rie F a r n a m

M ay 13, 199 5 — D e sp ite
u n co o p e ra tiv e
w e a th e r,
L aw ren ce U n iv e rsity
stu 
d en ts, fa c u lty , s ta ff, and
A p p le to n
area
re s id e n ts
ra ised a sm all ru ck u s la st
S a tu rd a y
at
C e le b r a te !,
L aw rence’s annual sp rin g fe s 
tival.
H avin g com e
w ith his
daughter and b roth er, M ark
W aldoch , an A p p le to n r e s i
dent, said that for him the
y e a rly ev e n t is a re g u la r
“ fa m ily g e t -to g e th e r ” D ave
Sautter o f A pp leton stated “ I
think it ’s good to have the
school rep resen t its s e lf in a
com m unity a tm o sp h e re .”
In the aftern oon the rain
let up and spirits lifte d but by
e v e n in g
it
w as
p o u rin g .
M erchants com plain ed o f the
c o n s is te n t co ld , and m u s i
cians found that the tem p era 
tu res in te rfe re d w ith th e ir
dexterity.
T hose who were
lucky enough to have cover
from the rain o fte n s p e n t
m uch o f th eir tim e secu rin g
and rea tta ch in g th eir p la stic
ce ilin g s due to th e s tro n g
w inds.
The p rep aration s th a t go
into p u ttin g on the ev en t are
exten sive.
N eal G a lla g h e r,
M ain Stage M a n a g er, sa id ,
“The b e st p a rt is w o r k in g
with the p eop le, ta lk in g to
the agents. I n ever had a clue

w h at
the
C eleb ra te
C om m ittee goes th rou gh to
put the show on. All the work
that each in dividu al puts in
is am azing.
E veryone gives
abou t 110% .”
B e sid e the p le th o ra o f
fo o d , b e v e ra g e , cr a fts , and
g a m es
b o o th s
the
m ain
a ttra ctio n s w ere the m usic
and
the
c h ild r e n ’ s area.
T hese a ctiv itie s were som e
w hat m ore subdued than in
p ast y e a rs b e ca u se o f the
w eather. M ain Sage, situated
at the bottom o f U nion Hill,
w as
sch e d u le d
to
h ost
H oliday R anch, C itizen King,
P leasu re, and M aterial Issue.
P leasu re and M aterial Issue
w ere ca n ce le d due to bad
w eather.
C a fe M udd w as m oved
from
the
W riston
A m p h ith e a te r to R iverview
Lounge because o f rain. Max
N orton , Jan et M acklin, Pat
M cC u rd y , and L a rry Shaw
played at Cafe M udd.
The
J azz Stage on the Steps of
M em oria l C h ap el featu red
th e G e r ia tric J a zz Band,
C om bo X, the Big Band
R eunion, the Sam bistas, and
K enia w ith M arty and Jay
A shby.
B lue D esert, Paula
Slow B an d , and H illb illy
Rom eo liven ed up M ain Hall
G reen
from
the C ou ntry
Stage in fron t Seeley G. Mudd
continued to pageH
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Ryckman to Head
Freshman Studies
b y ~ C h r is

W ogam an

Tom Ryckman, who chairs
Law rence’s
D epartm ent
of
Philosophy, will direct the
Freshman Studies program for
1995-96, replacing its current
D irector
John
Dreher,
Professor
of
Philosophy.
Ryckman last headed the pro
gram from 1989-1991
One of Ryckman’s duties as
director
for
next
y ea r’s
Freshman Studies program has
been to supervise the effort to
select next yea r’s works for
that program . This process,
which caused much controversy
last year, occurred this year
without incident.

B eside coordin atin g the
search for next year’s works,
and attending to the “nuts and
bolts” o f the Freshman studies
program , Ryckm an perform s
three main duties: he finds lec
turers to address the collective
Freshm an class, he sets up
“Summer Sym posia,” programs
in which outside experts come
to Lawrence to discuss the
works taught in Freshm an
Studies with faculty members,
and he arranges lunches, which
occur each Monday, at which
faculty members discuss ways
to improve their course plan
ning and to enhance discussion
in their classes.

Tom Ryckman

J 995-96 Freshman Studies Reading List
Term I
Chuang Chou, Chuang Tsu
Plato, The Republic
Augustine, Confessions
Locke,
Second Treatise of
Government
Mozart, The Marriage o f
Figaro
“Declaration of the Rights of
Man and Citizen”, National
Assembly
“Declaration of the Rights of
Woman”, Olympe de Gouges

T

he

Term II
Voltaire, Candide
Engels, Socialism: Utopian
and Scientific
Conrad, Heart o f Darkness
Picasso,
Portrait
of
Kahnweiler
Freud, Civilization and its
Discontents
Arendt,
Eichmann
in
Jerusalem
Yeats, “The Second Coming”
Achebe, Things Fall Apart
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LUCC Approves
Theme Houses
BY SU H E L K A N U G A

The LUCC Residence Life
Committee approved the propos
als for three theme houses for
the 1995-96 academic year. The
theme
houses
are:
the
Gingerbread house, the Outdoor,
Recreation Club (ORC) house,
and
the
Music
Education
Creating Community Awareness
(MECCA) house.
The focal point for the eleven
students who will be staying in
the Gingerbread house is chil
dren and education. All its mem
bers have previously volunteered
for programs like LARY, Oneida
tutoring, Adopt-a-School, and
the Domestic Abuse Shelter. The
Gingerbread members also teach
ESL (English as a second lan
guage) students in the Fox
Valley area, as well as baby-sit
children and assist in the organi
zation o f booths at childrens’
fairs.
The house plans to particu
larly help Hmong and Oneida
children, as these children often
tend to drop out of school early.
They have also planned an
hourly commitment to the
Oneida tutoring program and
the Children’s museum.
The student representative
for the Gingerbread house,
Alison Lavender, commented,
“Even though we have a diverse
group of students with different
majors, we are enjoined in a com
mon theme, as each of our mem
bers has previously volunteered
time for activities which support
children and their educational
needs.”
The ORC house’s main goal is
to organize and run on-campus
outdoor trips. In the past years,
the ORC house has arranged
trips to rock-climb, camp, mountain-bike, white water raft,
cross-country ski, and more for
the entire campus to participate
in.
The ORC house has also
sponsored several naturalist
speakers, and held camping sem
inars, where representatives talk
about camp life and summer
employment to Lawrence stu
dents.
Junior Jack Chamberlain,
who is the Equipment Manager
for the ORC, said, “The ORC is a
group o f people committed to
outdoor education, who enjoy
experiences in the outdoors, and
more than anything are a group
o f friends who want to live
together.”
For the MECCA house, the
theme of music education exem
plifies an interest or speciality
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Dorrance
__________ continued from page 1
The students also argue that
denying tenure based on a lack of
presently published works intro
duces a “bean-counting” mentali
ty that poisons the tenure
process and the very concept of
the
“Lawrence
Difference”.
These students point out that
Dorrance’s teaching ratings were
extraordinarily high and contend
that for an institution to declare
teaching the “most important
factor” and then dismiss a facul
ty member on a technicality is
both hypocritical and unjust.
The students are considering
several courses o f action to
protest the decision, both on the
individual and group levels.
Many have written letters to
Richard Harrison, Dean of the
Faculty and Richard Warch,
President
of
Lawrence
University, to express their dis
approval, and are considerinj
other forms of protest an
demonstration.
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Rains, Cold D on’t Stop Celebrate!
_________ continued from page 1
Library, but H illb illy Rom eo
was cu t sh ort w hen the
w eather becam e too d an ger
ous for the electron ic eq u ip 
ment to fun ction safely.
M ost o f the bands, esp e
cially those o f Cafe Mudd and
C ou n try S ta ge, w ere loca l
groups. “ In cou n try stage I’ve
found that it is b etter to get
loca l a c ts ,” C o u n try stage
m an ager M ela n ie H u rlb u rt
reported. M cC urdy, who put
on what he called an “in te ra c
tive
C a b a ret sh ow ” , and
P orter, who p la ys “ urban
a co u s tic” , had v ery good
things to say about the a u d i
ence at C eleb ra te.
W hen
a sk ed
to
com pa re
th is
C eleb ra te to th ose o f p ast
years Porter said, “ I think
th at it is ru n a lot m ore
sm oothly. It has ju s t evolved
into a m ore p ro fe ss io n a l
thing. People want to hear
original s tu ff here. That is
the spice o f life for m e.”
Tbe ch ild re n ’s area consistecf o f som e sm all carnival
rides, gam e b ooth s, a p la y
area with toys, sw ings, a b a l
loon ca stle and the A rts
U m b rella -sp on sored
“ D unk
Tank”.
O n look ers b ou g h t
shots at a round orange disc
on the sid e o f the tank.
L aw rence s t a ff and fa cu lty
m em bers sat on a board
across the top; when the c ir
cle was stru ck the “victim ”
fell in to the tank full o f
water.
Judith Sarnecki, from the
Law rence U niversity French

D epartm en t, was dunked sev
eral tim es. “ You have to be a
m a soch ist to say ‘y e s’ to this.
I think the w ater is w arm er
than the a ir.” she said.
“I
b rou g h t the sq u irt gun.
I
have to get my own com pen sa
tion. It is d efin itely more fun
w hen the sun sh in e s.”
Food and beverage booths
sold everyth in g from veg eta r
ian cu isin e from the “ Earth
H ea rt C a fe ” to D om in oes
P izza from Lam ba Sigm a The
B oy S cout Troop 172 stood
o u ts id e s e llin g b ra tw u rst.
B rent Jalonen , a you n g scout,
stated with a grin, “ It’s pretty
g ood e x ce p t for th e r a in .”
O ’ D o u ls ’ had b ooth s in t e r 
spersed through out the m er
chan t area to check id e n tifi
ca tion and issu ed a stam p and
b ra celet that allow ed alcohol
ven ders to iden tify vendors as
b ein g o f legal d rink in g age.
O ther booths inclu ded the
C h ild r e n ’ s m u seu m (d o in g
face
p a in tin g ),
D ow n er
F em in ist^
C o u n cil
and
A m n esty In tern a tion a l p ed 
d lin g p ro g re s siv e T -s h irts,
and ind ivid u als and org an iza 
tio n s v e n d in g every th in g
from
th u n d e r
egg
w ind
ch im es
to
w ax
h ea rts.
K ath erin e N eary, sellin g beer
for the Yuai C om m unity, said
o f C elebrate “ It started out as
a R en a issa n ce fe stiv a l and
ju s t got ch ecsier and cheesie r.”
Paul S h rod e, C e le b ra te
C om m ittee A dvisor, described
a b rie f h istory o f C elebrate.
It was first developed as a

R enaissance Fair, a student
h on ors p ro je ct.
The even t
was so popular that students
attem pted to carry on the tra 
dition. It died out for several
years and was revived as the
C e le b ra te we know today.
“ It’s a terrific learnin g op por
tu n ity for th ose stu d en ts
p uttin g on the even t,” Shrode
stated.
T h is
y e a r’ s
C eleb ra te
C om m ittee
co n siste d
of
S tep h a n ie O lson and Am y
Ilstru p , C o -C h a irs; P a trick
H ogan ,
T rea su rer;
A lice
R an d olp h , S e cre ta ry ; N eal
G a lla g h e r,
M ain
S tage
M anager; Ben C am bell, Jazz
Stage
M an ager;
M elanie
H u rlb u rt,
C ou n try
Stage
M anager; Brad W endel, Cafe
M udd
M an ager;
Leah
D rillia s ,
C h ild r e n ’s
A rea
M anager; Zoe M urray, Arts
and C ra fts; Sean S m ith ,
C on cfessions-B eer:
B rian
H am lin ,
C o n ce ssio n s-F o o d ;
M ike
S ten n er,
Id /In fo/S ecu rity; Kerry W alsh
and M ia F itzgerald, P ublicity;
Pia V ach h a , Fund ra isin g ;
Linda
F u erst,
C lerical
S u p port; and Jen D unlavy,
A ssistan t A dvisor.
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O n T h e A venue
East 219
A p p leto n , W l 54911

P h o n e 7 3 4 -8 7 9 3

ORC, M ECCA, Volunteer
Theme Houses Next Year
__________continued from page 2
for each of the members of the
house. While incorporating music
to enhance both personal and
community growth, the members
of the MECCA house plan to
apply their talents and energies
to unite the communities of
Lawrence and Appleton through
the medium of music.
The student representative
for MECCA, Junior Kirsten
Funk, said, “Commonly, ‘educa
tion’ is the career goal for the
members of the house, and thus
we even have members who are
not major in music education.” In
accordance with its theme,
MECCA plans to promote an
awareness of the music activities

Now $2,714

Now $1,425

HOT.
MAC.
DEALS.

both at Lawrence and at sur
rounding
communities
by
encouraging students and citi
zens to attend Conservatory
events at Lawrence, as well as by
collaborating with MECCA stu
dents to perform concerts.
The LUCC Residence Life
Committee turned down the pro
posals for theme houses made by
the Western Art and Music
(WAM), and the Pop Art group.
Newly passed LUCC legisla
tion requires that students living
in theme houses have to pay a
theme house deposit o f $50 per
term. This deposit is refunded if
the students satisfactorily per
form the theme house activities.
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Cheap. Not as cheap as a taco, but hey.

Ink cartridge and cable included

,

8MB RAM/350MB hard drive CD-ROM

drive, 15 "color deploy, keyboard, mouse
and all tbe softwareyou're likely to need

lOiUyour
jVAii life
LUCis
O1
U1 a
Unfortunately, theywont stay this low forever. Soyou need to forget about how hard
for
R IG H T N O W F R O M A P P L E C A M P U S D IR E C T .
Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh*easy. So easy, in fact, that the minute and start thinking about how easy it will bewith a Macintosh.The comprices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices, puter that gives you the power any student can use.The power to beyour best*

A pplet.

Tb order direct from Apple or to learn more about Apple products
at special student prices, call 1-800-877-4433 ext. 719.
Productprices, product availability and salts tarn may vary. © 1995 Apple Computer, Inc Ml rights m ined Apple, tie Apple logo, Macintosh, Maemtosh Performa, PowerBook. laserVnter Select, Color StyieVnter and Tie power to be your best art registered trademarks of
Apple Computer, Inc. Power Macintosh and Mac are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc All Apple'products are designed to be accessible to mdieiduals wtlh disability. » loam more (US only), call 800-776-23J3 or TDD 800 8J3 6223
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Hate Speech Debated On
Campuses Across the Nation
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P r e s s S e r v ic e

H AN O V E R, N .H . (C P S )The fliers were posted across
campus to advertise a forum
on terrorism .
On one flie r, b en ea th a
rhetorical question that asked
“ Are M uslim s the E n em y?”
someone had scribbled, “You
b e t.” On a n oth er flie r that
asked “ How D an gerou s are
M uslim s?” a vandal scraw led
“V ery.”
The incident was the third
hate crim e on N orthw estern
U n iv ersity ’s
cam pu s
this
quarter, and this tim e the ta r
get was the M uslim Student
Association.
“These little inciden ts tell
you w hat’s on stu d en ts’ minds
that they don’t sa y ,” Muslim
Student A ssociation President
N ausheen A k h ter told “The
Daily N orthw estern” after the
incident.
Since the O klahom a C ity
bom bing, hate sp eech -esp ecially the venom ous rhetoric
heard on radio airw aves-has
become part o f the national
debate.
But radio talk show s aren ’t
the only places w here m es
sages o f hate can be tuned ‘n.
From coast to coast, colleges
from H arvard U niversity to
the U niversity o f C aliforniaBerkeley have reported in ci
dents where slurs and threats
have been d irected at ethnic
or gay and lesbian groups.
At least one such inciden t
has led to the ja ilin g o f a stu 
dent. R ecently, federal agents
arrested a D artm outh College
stu den t w ho is a ccu sed o f
sending hate mail to people
associated with the school.
The in cid en ts b egan in
Decem ber when the treasurer
o f the
B lack
A lu m n i
of
D artm outh
A ssocia tion
received a “ racially ch arged ”
anonymous letter at his North
Carolina home. In February,
a black student got a letter
con tainin g racial slurs that
was signed “Jim C row .” And a
gay stu d en t grou p foun d a
Bier in its cam pus m ailbox,
also in February, advertising
a speech ca lled “ L et’ s Talk
About F aggots.”
After con du ctin g an in ves
tigation with the help o f the
FBI and the U.S. A ttorney’s
office, local p olice a rrested
Anthony Lightfoot, 24, in midApril and still have him in
protective custody.
A Dartm outh spok esperson
said the adm in istration and
students were “reliev ed ” that
a culprit was arrested.
He
called the m ailings “ Isola ted ”
and “ sad” incidents.
L igh tfoot, who is p art
African- and N ative A m erican,
entered Dartm outh as a m em 
ber of the 1992 class but left
school to enlist in the Army.
He served in the G u lf W ar and
returned recen tly to finish his
degree. He’s been tem porarily
suspended, pending the ou t
come o f legal actions against
him.
Ever since an anti-govern 
ment extrem ist was arrested
in connection with the Federal
Building explosion that killed

165 and injured 467 others,
P resid en t Bill C lin ton has
urged p eople to speak out
again st
ven om ou s
speech.
During a recent appearance at
Iowa State U niversity, he told
stu d en ts
that
ch a llen gin g
inflam m atory rhetoric was a
way in which people could pay
h om age to victim s o f the
Oklahom a City bombing.
“ If people are encouraging
conduct that will underm ine
the fabric o f this country it
sh ou ld be spok en a g a in st,”
C lin ton said.
“ W h eth er it
com es from the left or the
righ t, w h eth er it com es on
rad io,
te le v isio n
or
the
m ovies, w hether it com es in
the schoolyard or yes, even the
college cam pu s.”
H undreds o f law students
at U C -B erkeley and Gonzaga
U n iv e rsity ,
in
S pokane,
W ash., did ju st that when they
protested hate speech at ral
lies this spring. M inority stu 
dents at the sch ools have
tw ice
re ce iv e d
anon ym ou s
fliers in their cam pus m ail
boxes.
The B erkeley letters, sent
to 15 students, attacked a ffir
mative action policies and con
ta in ed slu rs abou t b la ck s,
Latinos and A sian-A m ericans.
Four black students, the only
ones in G on zaga’s 200-m em ber first-year class, were ta r
geted
at the W ash in g ton
school. The letters included a
note sent to A ryan N ations
ask in g the grou p to help
“ clean u p” the school. It was
signed by “Law Students for a
Pure A m erica.”
S tu d en ts
at
a
N orthw estern U niversity re si
dence college also vocalized
th eir op p osition to an ti-gay
slurs recen tly posted on their
dorm itory bulletin board next
to a display o f fam ous gays
and le sb ia n s.
E arlier this
year, som eone tore down dorm
posters show ing safe gay sex.
In response, Shepard Hall
residents moved the hom opho
b ic m e ssa g e s-in clu d in g one
that said gays should “die a
slow, nasty death o f A ID S”and added th eir own com m ent
board su pporting gay students
and free speech.
“ It’s unfortunate that the
in c id e n t s ] had to h a p p e n ,”
said Chad P h illips, president
o f the N U ’s B isexual, Gay and
Lesbian A llia n ce.
“ But it ’s
allow ed those who are in favor
o f equal rights to show vocal,
rather than silent, support. It
shows that there was onlv a
small m inority, perhaps only
one or two students, who held
those view s.”

* ADVERTISEMENT *
SPRING BREAK — Nassau/Paradise Island,
Cancun, Jamaica from $299! Air, hotel, transfers,
parties and more! Organize small group — earn
FREE trip plus commissions! Call 1-800-822-0321.
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Former Student Donates Oak in Honor of Chaney
by

T a m a r a A m ic k

May 12, 1995 - An oak
tree, d on a ted by L a w ren ce
alum nus G ordon T a ylor, was
plan ted in h on or o f P rofessor
o f H istory W illiam C haney.
The tree is only the th ird oak
tree on cam pus, and was the
first planted in honor o f a
fa cu lty m em ber.
T a y lo r
w as
a h is to r y
m a jor and a m em b er o f
C h a n e y ’ s “ s a lo n ” * w h ile at
L a w ren ce. In 1990, w h en
T a ylor was in E n glan d, he
en cou n tered a grove o f gian t
oak trees d urin g a hike to
C lov elly , D evon sh ire. W hen
he n oticed the grou nd was
littered w ith a corn s, he took
a h andful o f them back w ith
him to his hom e in S eattle
and p lan ted them in his back
yard. Two yea rs later, with
severa l oak trees g row in g in
p ots on h is p a tio , T a y lo r
recalled th at D evon sh ire was
one o f C h a n e y ’ s fa v o r ite
sh ires in E ngland. He got the
id ea o f “ the Q h a n ey o a k ”
because “C h an ey is a w ellknow n A n g lo p h ile .”

The on ly
d ilem m a was
how to tr a n s 
p ort the tree
all the w ay
from S ea ttle
to A p p leton .

T a y l o r
s h ip p e d the
oak th ro u g h

Fede r al
E x p re s s ;
it
a rriv e d
in
F e b ru a ry at
the P h ysical
P la n t
and
stayed there
u n til sprin g.
F in a lly ,
on
M ay 12, s ta ff
W illiam A . C h a n e y
&
fa c u lty
g a th e re d to
ign ited som e v o lca n oes... he
pla n t the tree by the fron t ta u g h t us the a b ility to
le ft side o f M ain H all, w here
argu e, th ink and com m u ni
P ro fe sso r C h an ey can see it
cate — he b rou gh t the mind
from his o ffice w indow .
to life .”
Dr. S ean A u stin is a fo r
C han ey, who is a Fellow
m er L aw rence stu d en t who
o f the R oyal S ociety o f Arts
cam e to w itn ess the cere m o  and has tau gh t at Lawrence
ny. W hile he had n ever had a for 43 y e a rs, said he was
cla ss w ith P ro fe sso r C han ey,
“ tou ch ed and h a p p y” to have
he was a m em ber o f C h a n e y ’s a tree d edica ted in his honor.
“ s a lo n ” . He stated , “ C h aney

Celebrate Logo Spliced from Posters
continued from page 1

spect, a memorial to all the
crimes against humanity in the
twentieth century” . It was with
the awareness of this interpreta
tion that O rr' questioned the
appropriateness o f H elland’s
image for the Celebrate! poster
and he alerted Shrode and
President Richard Warch with
his concern. Orr, however, never

cogent
political
statements
regarding the Picasso or the
Lawrence sponsored event. He
also rejects the notion that the
logo was used as a forum for
advocation
of
the
Nazis,
Fascism, or war in general. The
figure in Helland’s design caught
his attention for a
Celebrate! design. He
found it interesting
that “when the figure
is
removed
from
Guernica, it is difficult
to distinguish whether
she is in bliss or
agony.” He was aware
o f the painting’s signif
icance, but because he
had no intention of
“belittling the serious
ness of the Picasso,”
supporting the Nazis,
or
misrepresenting
Celebrate!, he thought
the logo would be
harmless.
The original work
from which Helland
appropriated
his
design was Picasso’s
painting
Guernica
done
during
the
Spanish Civil War for
the pavilion o f the
Spanish
Republican
governm ent at the
Paris exposition in
1937. Picasso intended
for the work to stand
as protest to Nazi
bombings
on
the
Basque
town
of
Guernica. In the con This portion o f Pablo Picasso’s mural, Guernica, was
text of Picasso’s paint Matt Helland for this year’s Celebrate! posters.
ing, the figure that
Helland appropriated
is a “bereft mother screaming suggested that Helland’s image
from the window of a burning be taken off o f the posters.
Orr explained, “It was not a
house, her arms thrown wide
(Frederick Hartt, Art: a History question if the image was accept
able. It was a question if they
of
Painting,
Sculpture,
should let such an image endorse
Architecture 4th ed. NY 1993).
Objectors to the use of a Lawrence - sponsored event.”
Orr continued, “When an image
H elland’s image exercise the
argument that Picasso’s painting and message are used on a
- and any parts o f the whole com poster to publicize a major public
position - inextricably carry event that Lawrence sponsors,
the image in the context o f the
implications concerning the
poster looks as if it is endorsing
atrocities caused by the Nazis.
Fascism for Lawrence.” Thus
According to art historian
when
Orr approached Warch, his
Frederick Hartt*, “the [entire]
only inquiry was whether or not
picture has become, in retro-

they found the image appropri
ate for the situation.

Helland Logo Removed
After contem plating Orr’s
concern, Shrode decided to
remove the image from posters
“wherever possible.” Shrode did
not want to “cloud” Celebrate!
with any unintended
implications
the
posters
may have
caused.
Shrode
explained, “the deci
sion was an attempt
to be sensitive to
those people we might
offend in our commu
nity - we simply did
not want to offend
anybody - that’s not
what Celebrate! is all
about.” According to
Shrode, by that time,
he
had
already
received one anony
mous phone call from
a member of the com
munity who recog
nized
the tie
to
Guernica; the woman
objected
to
the
poster’s use o f the fig
ure.
Orr contested the
notion that his con
cern over the image
resulted in a stifling
of Helland’s freedom
of
speech.
He
explained that censor
ship was not his
intention when bring
ing the matter to the
adapted by administration. Orr
noted that had the
poster been hung in
an art gallery or
museum, he would have had no
problem with the display of the
potentially controversial mes
sage. It was the fact that the
image was used to promote a
Lawrence - sponsored event that
worried him.
Despite the fact some art pro
fessors believe that the appropri
ation was not the issue, the
Celebrate! committee will not
accept any artwork borrowed
from already - known works. In
future competitions, only origi
nal work will be considered.
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Review *- While You Were Sleeping:
A Classic Romance Film?

\
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R ic h a r d “ U i s h ”
C anaday

While searching for ‘classic’
romance films, I tend to look for
certain things. First, 1 observe
if the relationship between the
lovers’ friends affects the lovers’
relationship in strange and
hilarious ways. In films such as
When Harry Met Sally and
About Last Night, the support
ing actors and actresses were as
interesting to watch as the
major characters. I also look for
the creative and unexpected
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McKellips’ Playwriting Debut a Success
by

T h o m a s M c K e n z ie

At the beginning of May,
senior Tim McKellips debuted his
two plays, “The Remaining” and
“Sineckdocky Roll” in Cloak
Theatre.
“The Remaining” featured
Mike McKane and Bill Lee as
small - time crooks. Recapturing
the events of their last heist, they
lamented the death of their leader
at the scene of the crime. The dia
logue revealed the strange fears
and anxieties that these two char
acters experienced when ‘the
game’ of crime got too hot.
“The Remaining” took place on
a simple stage designed by Scott
Fuller. A barnboard backdrop
with a window, which McKane’s
character broke in a fit of rage, sat
at the back of a cluttered stage. A
mock campfire sat center stage,
and an old bicycle and paint cans
gav
ave the illusion of‘ a he
hoodlum’s
“
hidieaway.
The serious and melancholy
tone of “The Remaining” was off
set by the hilariously funny
“Sineckdocky Roll,” which was
about six characters living in a
nouveau-commune where love is
free but falling in love is not
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Cast members from The Sineckdxky Roll.
allowed. The play depicted the tri
als of the residents, who were
occasionally visited by the Pizza
Guy (McKellips), the Flower Child
(Mike Fogarty), and the mother
(Katy Lizdas) o f Tom Tom
(Malachy Boyle), one of the resi
dents.
Particularly notable perfor
mances were given by Bill Lee as
Jester, a veteran lover-poet trying

to make sense of his chaotic sur
roundings, and by Nil Senayake
as Sarah, a woman paradoxically
tom between her love for Pete
(Bill Parker), and her strong
repulsion for him because he is
“the physical manifestation of all
that hinders [her] gender from
squashing the sexist impropri
eties of this oppressive, testos
terone-based society.”

ways lovers meet one another
and the problems each couple
endures throughout the film. Is
the romantic story genuine or is
it a scrapbook containing many
carbon copies o f past films?
One last thing I search for in
a ‘classic’ romance is whether or
not the relationship actually
could occur in today’s society.
Nowadays, I feel that if the
audience can associate their
romantic relationships with the
film’s relationship, the film will
succeed as a ‘classic’. Romantic
films are made to inspire love in
the hearts o f the audience.
Films shouldn’t dissuade people
from believing that certain rela
tionships will only happen in
the movies.
The three things I search for
in a romantic film were all con
tained in Jon T u rteltau b’s
W hile You W ere Sleeping.
Starring
Sandra
Bullock
(Speed), the story rides along
the plot o f a Chicago transit
worker who saves the life o f a
handsom e
prince
(Peter
Gallagher) and is accidentally
mistaken by the prince’s family ^
as the prince’s engaged wife.
Through all o f this chaos and
confusion, the prince sleeps in a
coma, and the prince’s family
takes the maiden in distress
under their wings. Relating to
my first observation above, the
fam ily m em bers o f the film
affect Bullock’s in many hilari
ous ways. The family is actually
brought closer together by
Bullock’s generosity and caring
personality. Bullock, whose
parents have passed away,
views her new relationship with
the prince’s family as a second
home where she can go and
share in their celebrations and
joy. As she is accepted as part of
the fam ily, she continues to
hide her ringless left finger.
In relevance to my second
observation, I enjoyed viewing

Bullock not only meeting her
Prince C harm ing, but also
falling for Prince Charming’s
brother (Bill Pullman), who is
actually a lot more charming
than his cocky rich brother. The
idea o f lovers m eeting at second
sight through the accident of
two lovers who met at first
sight is not only as creative and
confusing as it sounds but it
proves that two people truly
made for each other will meet
one way or another. And con
cerning the third observation
(even though this relationship
sounds very strange and abnor
mal) o f all the relationships I
hear about in our society, this
love story is actually quite nor
mal. The lovers fall in love for
the simple reason that no mat
ter how different two individu
als lifestyles and personalities
are, they still wind up ultimate
ly falling into a beautiful rela
tionship.
While You W ere Sleeping is
not the perfect romance film
but it is definitely one o f Gish’s
‘classics’. One problem that the
audience may have however, is
that either the film will catch
your heart by the beginning, or
inhibit an impulse to boot from
boredom. The film is sappy and
mushy at certain parts, but I
think even S tallone-or Seagall
would fall under its spell. Hey,
even these guys have had their
fair share o f sappy love scenes.
So while the buds blossom in
spring and the birds and bees
take flight, don’t let While You
Were Sleeping pass you by. You
may run into a second cousin
who’s brother’s m other’s sister’s
fourth aunt’s m arriage coun
selor’s rap artist’s friend from
h igh sch ool’s beau ty parlor’s
seam stress’ sister has the hots
for ya!
W hile
You Were
Sleeping receives three and 1/2
alarm clocks out o f four.
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Scholar, Professor Davenport Discusses
Multicultural Education at Recent Lawrence Forum
by

Ti l l K . S a d l e r

Attitude adjustment and bet
ter communication were just two
of the solutions to the multiculturalism problem that Doris
Davenport posed in her “Fascism
and/or Multiculturalism” lecture
at the multicultural forum held
on May 8.
Davenport,
a
professor,
writer and advocate for multicul
tural education (MCE), not only
addressed the issues surround
ing multicultural education, but
also addressed issues pertaining
to why multiculturalism is facing
difficulty in today’s society.
Davenport claimed that adver
saries of multiculturalism may
feel threatened because they
have been pampered. More
specifically, “they are used to
being presented in an unques
tionable, unchallenged, flattering
manner” says Davenport. “These
people are comfortable with their
delusions, denials and ‘dis-eases’
which seriously curtail the basic
human rights o f many other
groups of people.”
Some examples of these delu
sions and denials manifest them
selves jn males “who insist that
they are exempt from sexism, yet
they profit from a male-dominat
ed world” and “heterosexual
women who really act out when
their complicity is pointed out”
she said.
In response to these types of
“pampered” people, Davenport
says, “It is true that to try tojdeal
with some aspect of multicultur
alism...can be a little uncomfort
able, but only up to a point — you
can get out of it. The first step is
to admit the addiction and then
go on to recover. It can be done.”
According to Davenport, the
major resistance to multicultur
alism “comes from people who
know they have distorted the
oppressed and profited from the
oppression of diversity and
multi-faceted. To them, multicul

turalism means they... would
have to be accountable and
responsible [and] attempt to
make amends on some level.”
Davenport described a num
ber o f solutions that she believes
would increase the acceptance of
m ulticulturalism ;
networking
with local, national, and interna
tional
colleagues;
becoming
“multi-issued rather than single
issued”; refusing to be “divided
and dissed” ; and refusing to be
misled by “the statistics game.”
Davenport also focused on
MCE in terms o f its problems
and solutions. As a professor of
literature, she realized that
“MCE is frequently misunder
stood and distorted.” She says, “A
major assumption or misconcep
tion about MCE is that the cours
es are evil, degrading, [and] will
dilute the course standards.”
Davenport denied the idea that
MCE courses would lower stan
dards and argued that the cours
es are actually “more rigorous in
research and writing and think
ing and developing new and
unused areas of your brain.”
Davenport concluded the
forum with this statement: “All
o f you will benefit, whether
you’re for it or against it, from an
MCE approach. It is inclusive,
enriching, and the only real edu
cation in that it acknowledges
and celebrates the multi-faceted
reality of the people of the USA
and, by extension, the rest of the
world. This is not ‘therapeutic
self-indulgence,’ but necessary
knowledge. It is not superfluous,
but the core of education.”
Several Lawrence students
and staff members shared their
thoughts about the Davenport,
her lecture and the workshop
that occurred the next day on
May 9. Jose Hernandez Ugalde,
the Spanish assistant, said she
was “a great speaker” and “fabu
lous because she represents
diversity in that she is homosex
ual, female and a minority.”

N U Students Stage H u n g er Strike
Asian-Americans Want Equal Classroom Opportunity
r y

T a e - S u n TC im

In mid-April of this year, the
Asian American student body
and faculty at Northwestern
University conducted a campuswide hunger strike that has hos
pitalized a few strikers and
frightened many members o f the
NU administration.
NU student Sangook Kim
had the following to say: "We
want an Asian-American studies
program here, and considering
that almost 20% of the student
body is Asian-American, we
should be able to force the
administration to recognize us."
Illinois has a significantly high
Asian American population,
therefore it is no wonder that an
academically respected universi
ty such as Northwestern is being
criticized by their own faculty
and student body for failing to

represent their largest "ethnic"
population in their curriculum.
In the 1980's we a few Asian
American
interest
groups
protested against discriminating
admissions
policies
at
Californian universities and Ivy
League universities, but today
protests by Asian American
activists have broken out in
Colorado, New York, and now
Chicago.
So, how affective is the
hunger strike? Well, the Chicago
newspapers and T.V. stations
have been carefully covering the
protest at Northwestern, and
"sympathy demonstrations" have
been held by supporters at
Princeton,
Stanford,
and
Columbia University. However,
the Northwestern administration
has been slow in making any def
inite arrangements for the devel
opment of an Asian American
studies program.

Letters to the Editor: Grade Me Not
May 5, 1995
To my esteemed faculty,
Among the many responsibil
ities burdening my studies, I
have also found an obligation to
speak very seriously with you.
The matter at hand is quite
important (to me, at least) and,
since you are all supposedly very
much a part of my education, it
follows that I should speak
directly with every last one of
you. Whether you are a profes
sor, instructor, or administrator,
you are all people who may, or
probably do, have some part in
my education here at the
“Harvard of the midwest”.
I entreat you all to listen.
After critically examining three
different modes of schooling over
the past year, I have noticed one
thing about being at Lawrence
which clearly sets it apart from
most every other school in the
country: it’s expensive. I am for
tunate, however, to have a father
with enough foresight to have
begun saving money for my edu
cation
at
a
young
age.
Nevertheless, the size of those
numbers haunts me and has
forced me to question the neces
sity of such a ridiculously high
tuition price.
After spending some time
searching, both at another pri
vate school and also at a much
cheaper state university, I decid
ed to return to Lawrence. I came
back to embellish my world
views with the superior training
and guidance which I had left
behind at the best private school
in Wisconsin. By the time I
returned, however, I had learned
not only about the value of hav
ing an open mind, but also of the
overwhelming feeling of guilt I
experienced after not ever hav
ing achieved a 3.825 G.P.A., even
though I knew it was well within
my capabilities.
Guilt is simply something I
don’t want to have clouding my
scholarly mind. I see a few
options in this situation, only one
of which really appeals to me, at
this time. Ironically, option num
ber one has led me to this plea; I
have sought some zeal from
Lawrence, and tried to ignore the
awkward feeling of getting a Din a foreign language class or a
72% on a chemistry midterm. My
second option appeals to me
every day of my life, but makes
absolutely no sense right now.
. Seeing as though I have conclud
ed that at least some of the pro
fessors here are kinda bright,
leaving school altogether would
be stupid, especially if I don’t
have somewhere else to go imme
diately to further my education.
So, I am drawn to my third and
somewhat final option.
It is obvious that these first
two options are at least some
what absurd, and we all under
stand what could be done with
the ninety - thousand plus dol
lars which my generous father is
pumping into this little business.
By and by, the third option is far
more attractive to me. So, I want
to ask the faculty of Lawrence
University to abstain from ‘grad-

What is the Ugliest Thing on
Campus (Beside the
)?
C

o m p il e d by

T

am ara

A
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We asked Lawrentians for
their opinion of what is the ugli
est thing on the Lawrence cam
pus.
Here are some o f the
answers we encountered:
“Mayflies.”
Junior

Amy Hasegawa,

“The fact that Lawrence does
not recognize the necessity o f a

permanent ceramics professor.”Iona Yabut, Sophomore
“Stephenson.”- Bill Nelson,
Sophomore
“Joe Horihan’s kitchen.”Scott Deegan, Trever Hall
Director
“Those orange arches by the
art
building.”-Kari
Ann
Moratzka, Junior
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“The pictures of the ladies in
Main Hall 108.”- Cathy Schmidt,
Senior
“The Mudd.”- Erica Tryon,
Junior
“The peach sculpture at the
entryway
of
Youngchild.”Heather Sigl, Senior
“In the words of Frank Lloyd
Wright,
Main
Hall.”- Tim
McKellips, Senior

mg’ my performance over the
next several years. I am asking
this because I feel that relieving
me of the burden of this judg
ment would allow me to learn
more easily. I do not need any of
you making me feel bad by com
paring me, or judging my actions.
You scholars and intellects
and wonderfully educated people
must understand that I came
here only partially aware o f the
myths and assumptions about
college, as well as lists and
records, and reputations. Those
things are only as harmful as we
perceive them to be.
With warm regards,
Chris Harris
* Student at large
P.S. I should mention also
that, even if you do decide that
the power you hold over my
future is too valuable to abandon
and substitute with dedicated

teaching and sharing, I’ll be
quick to throw carelessly away
my unopened report cards before
your clout and title are really
efficacious to me.
I simply don’t care too much
for that sort of judgment.
To the Editor:
The Office o f Alcohol and
Drug Education and BACCHUS
would like to thank all students,
faculty and staff who responded
to our ‘95 Alcohol and Other
Drug Survey. Look for the results
of the ‘95 survey in the next few
weeks.
Sincerely,
Keisha M. Ector

Racism Still Exists in America
white counterpart, but the
insulting
black
confederate
received
much
more
intense
Hrushit Bhatt has argued
that racism is “relatively tame,” shocks than the insulting white.
This is but one of many demon
if it exists at all, and that claims
strations of the insidious nature
o f racism are “the elixir o f the
o f modern racism; it emerges
black people,” by which they
avoid taking personal responsi covertly when people have conve
nient “non-racial” excuses.
bility for their lives. Mr. Bhatt
Mr. Bhatt’s question about
raises serious issues about the
why
American blacks have fared
politics o f race, but does so in a
less well than other groups (e.g.,
counterproductive manner; his
Jews, Koreans) is well worth ask
article was a poor “first step
ing, but his answer (that blacks
toward bringing about equality,
have been coddled so much that
unity, and fraternity.”
they cannot accept personal
Indeed, if equality, unity, and
responsibility) is absurdly one
fraternity are the goals, why the
hostile tone and allocation of sided. In general, economically
successful minorities (including
blame solely on “black people”?
black West Indians) immigrated
Mr. Bhatt lumps blacks into one
to America of their own accord,
homogeneous,
whiny
group
seeking better opportunities. For
(except for those stereotypically
these groups, America’s ideology
hard-working West Indians).
o f equal opportunity was a
Rather than disputing the claims
of particular blacks (and liber promise that drew them. For
American blacks, that ideology
als), he presumes that all
often seems like a cruel joke,
American blacks share the
for they had long been
attitude
he
describes.
explicitly excluded from
Strangely, while he attacks
it. Remember, it is not
liberals for protectively
so long ago that discrim
paternalistic
attitudes
ination against blacks
toward blacks, Mr. Bhatt
was legally sanctioned
takes the paternalistic
in America.
stance of a parent scold
I do not want to
ing spoiled children
promote
invidious
who
constantly
comparisons
of
demand too much.
“who has suffered
Surely
the
more," but as a
truth is not so simJew (a member of
le as the ideas
an
oppressed
r. Bhatt attacks
group that has
or his version in
had success in
which race mat
America), there
ters only because
is a final obser
blacks have chips
vation
that
on their shoulp
strikes me as
ders. Denying the
* eter G lic k
---------------- i m p o r t a n t :
continued exis
Whatever else
tence of American racism is, to
put it baldly, ludicrous. Race the anti-Semites think, they’re
matters in this country, but convinced we’re smart (a Jewby
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racial attitudes are quite com
plex. Yes, overt bigotry has
declined and Americans have, as
Mr. Bhatt notes, “made unprece
dented efforts to correct the evils
of the past.” Most Americans
truly embrace egalitarian ideals;
yet there is ample evidence that
these
ideals
coexist
with
extremely negative stereotypes
of blacks and racist behavior that
emerges when non-racial excuses
can serve as justifications.
Mr. Bhatt seeks proof:
Consider an experiment by
Rogers
and
Prentice-Dunn
(1981), in which white partici
pants were introduced to either a
white or a black confederate who
posed as their partner in a
“learning experiment." The con
federate either behaved pleas
antly or in an insulting manner.
Later, the participant deter
mined how much shock to deliver
for the confederate’s mistakes.
The friendly black confederate
was treated more gently than his

hater might well be happy to “get
himself a shrewd Jew lawyer”). I
always knew that I was supposed
to be smart (even though the
early evidence was ambiguous)
and that I’d some day go to col
lege. Blacks are stereotyped as
intellectually inferior. What does
it do to a person to grow up
knowing that others (including
your teachers) expect you to be
dumb? Perhaps West Indian
blacks aren’t raised with this
burden. Might that be related to
their success?
To dismiss both the scars that
racism has left on American
blacks and its continued exis
tence in our society is a step
backward. Mr. Bhatt would do
well to consider M. L. King, Jr.’s
analogy that, due to oppression,
blacks are behind in a footrace.
Like Mr. Bhatt, King urged tak
ing personal responsibility for
“catching up.” Unlike Mr. Bhatt,
this came alongside a recognition
that racism seriously debilitates
American blacks.
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You’ve Come a Wong Way, Baby!
by

T

a e -Su n

K
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Asian Heritage Month — this
month — is the celebration o f the
Asian presence, experience, con
tribution, struggle, and success
in the United States of America.
Indeed, Asians have been in the
Americas for over 200 years.
Their roots reach back to China,
Japan, Korea, India, Vietnam,
Laos, Cambodia, the Philippines,
and many other Asian nations.
For decades, Asian Americans
have struggled to carve a niche
for themselves in a racially hos
tile America that denied them
naturalized citizenship, suffrage,
due process and equal protection
under the law.
Stigmatized as the "Yellow
Peril", Asian Americans were
forced into isolation. Denied of
basic rights such as marriage
and ownership of property, Asian
Americans were left barren in a
land they had hoped to call their
own. Even today, very little is
known about Asian Americans
because their contributions to
American literature, history, the
arts, sciences, and culture have
been excluded from mainstream
education.
Contrary to popular belief,
Asian Americans were not just
plantation workers, railroad con
structors, miners, and dry clean
ers. Asian Americans were, and
still continue to be, business
women and men, politicians,
actors, musicians, scientists,
comedians, inventors, authors,
athletes, models, and journalists.
Asian Americans are currently
the fastest growing ethnic minor
ity group in the United States
and Asian American students
represent 10-30% of the student
body at prestigious universities
such as Harvard, Princeton,
Stanford, MIT, Berkeley. Asian
Americans have changed the face
of America as we know it, and
I'm proud to say that we have
come a long way since the
Naturalization Law of 1790 and
the Japanese American intern
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ment camps during World War
Two. However, the struggle for
equal opportunity and equal rep
resentation continues to haunt
the
lives o f many Asian
Americans today.
Racism and exploitation have
not yet disappeared, and being
members of the "colored race",
Asian Americans are still victims
o f hate crimes, discrimination,
envy, and forced assimilation.
Despite our "Model Minority"
status, Asian Americans have
often faltered in our responsibili
ties to acknowledge the pains
and sacrifices made by those who
came before us. Had it not been
for them, perhaps we would not
be where we are today...in
America. So, I dedicate this to all
the
unrecognized
Asian
American foremothers and fore
fathers who have made it possi
ble for Asians in America to not
only pursue happiness, but actu
ally obtain it.
The above headline was written
by the editorial writer. - Ed.

Yellow Peril: The
Latest Asian
American Rap Duo
BY MOAG1 M A R U T LE

In 1991, Bertraud Wang and
John Stewart found the first and
only Asian American rap duo,
Yellow Peril. They formed the
group upon an anti-Asian article
that was published in a Rutgers
University publication. Wang
and Stewart engage in messages
concerning anti-Asian violence,
Asian American history, and
Hollywood stereotypes. Since
they are new and "hypin"' in the
entertainment world; they have
performed at parties, schools,
clubs, and festivals. The duo is
due to record their first single
"KFC (Kung Fu Cinema)," while
touring in Asia.
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In Defense of Art Appropriation
by

H a n k D eR ic c o

As a visiting professor
in art at Lawrence, recent
events
concerning
the
Celebrate poster piqued
my interest. As an out
sider, it seemed curious
that this poster could have
created the reaction that it
has. When I first saw the
poster I thought it funny
and clever. The silhouet
ted figure in orange on a
white background is imme
diately recognizable as the
work of Pablo Picasso. On
closer inspection it reveals
itself to be a figure of a
woman
from
Picasso’s
painting Guernica. That
monumental painting com
memorates the Nazi bomb

©ws
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ing of the town of Guernica
during the Spanish Civil
war, an event that repre
sented the first use of a
civilian target in modern
warfare.
The figure as it is used
and contextualized in the
poster seems to express
ecstasy and pain sim ulta
neously, to embody both
celebratory abandon (the
upstretched arms) and the
effects of over-indulgence
(the pained expression). As
an example of appropriat
ed art it is uniquely suc
cessful because by isolat
ing
the
fragm ent
and
recontextualizing the fig
ure within the poster for
Celebrate!, the artist suc
ceeds in creating a new
meaning for the image.
While I am not a fan of
the art of appropriation, it
would be foolish to ignore
it or try to pretend it did
not occupy a significant
place in the discourse
about art during the past
decade. Its precedent goes
back to Duchamp. The
notion of making art from
the wholesale borrowing
and cutting and pasting of
im ages out of context
reached its apex with Post
M odernism. The W riston
Center itse lf is a vivid
architectural exam ple of
this brand of aesthetic.
This minor appropria
tion is not the worst indig
nity that Guernica has suf
fered. In the 1 9 7 0 ’ s a
painter
named
Tony
Shafrazzi went into the
M useum of Modern Art
with a knife and slashed
the canvas. When arrested
he said he wanted to strike
a blow against the tyranny
of m asterpieces and the
hierarchies
of the
art
establishm ent. A decade
later
Tony
Shafrazzi
became one of the most
powerful and in flu ential
art dealers of the eighties
art market boom. I relate
this anecdote not only to
illustrate that there is no
justice in the real world
(e.g. off campus) but to
point out that the notion
that art is sacred has been
under attack for quite a
while. The precedent here
again is the Dadaists.
W hat I question most
about the objection to the

work and the following
reaction is that it seems to
assum e a high level of
visual arts literacy on the
part
of
the
public.
A pparently
it
is
also
assumed that while they
would recognize the refer
ence, somehow the same
public is not sophisticated
enough to understand how
appropriation has func
tioned within the visual
arts currently. I wonder
who is supposed to be pro
tected by the action of
rem oving the images. It
seems that an educational
opportunity is bypassed.
In the case of the art
departm ent, current art
issues cannot be ignored
without running the risk
of creating an irrelevant
curriculum. In terms of the
U niversity and the com
munity at large, an educa
tional opportunity is over-**run when people are not
allowed to see and discuss
and decide for themselves.
I would dispute the
assumption that the frag
ment can stand in for the
whole. That an isolated
and recontextualized frag
ment is capable of carrying
the whole meaning of the
original work of art it was
borrowed from. To do so is
to place what you know
intellectually above what
you can actually see visu
ally (something I am con
stantly admonishing stu
dio students about). I
would
question
further
whether even the painting
Guernica can stand in for
the
event
itself;
the
F ascist bombing of the
town. If the real issue is
not wanting to denigrate
the suffering of those who m
resisted the spread of
F ascism , a more fitting
m em orial
m ight be to
oppose what they would
have opposed, censorship *
and repression.
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Lawrence Track Continues Improvement at Conference
by

Z eta S t r ic k l a n d a n d
D a v id H a r r i n g t o n

On
May
6th
Lawrence
University hosted the annual
Viking Relays.
This unusual
meet is composed entirely of
relays with the exception of hur
dles and distance events.
The sunny day held promise
as the men’s distance medley
relay of Matt Kehrein, Randy
Chavez, David Harrington and
Scott Sprtel fought their way to a
convincing second. The men’s
4x100 M relay, com prised of
Kehrein, Clinton Foster, Ian
McLellan, and Tracy Donald
recorded their fastest time of the
season.
For the women’s team, the
sprint medley relay o f Sarah
Johnson. Lisa Abler, Nora
O’Shea and Tracy Maschman
dominated the competition and
set a school record of 4:28.85.
Earlier Johnson and Abler, with
Rachele
Ping
and
Zeta
Strickland, secured second in the
4x100 M relay with their fastest
time of the season. These sprint
ers went on to second in the
4x200 M.
Later Abler and
Strickland joined O ’Shea and
Maschman to conclude the day
with an amazing third place in
the 4x400 M relay, their fastest
time of the season.
In
individual
events,
Lawrence did equally well.
Jacob Herbold secured third in
the 3000 M steeplechase; Ping
fought her way to second place in
the 100 M hurdles. In the field

events, Abler leaped to third in
the long jump. Alissa Joseph
threw her way to first in the
javelin, and second in the discus
while Jubilee Johnson earned
second in the both javelin and
shot put.
Following their solid perfor
mance at the Viking Relays, the
Lawrence team journeyed to the
two day outdoor conference meet
held at Coe College May 12 & 13.
Joining the team for conference,
after a surprising appearance in
the V’iking Relays, was junior
Anthony Arrington.
Although
the scores state that the
Lawrence men’s team finished
ninth and the women finished
tenth, the effort put forth during
the two intense days of competi
tion cannot be quantified.
The meet began with sunny
skies and a shining performance
by Scott Sprtel who secured sec
ond in the 10,000 M. The first
day of events also displayed Lisa
Abler leaping to seventh in the
long jump.
Likewise, veteran
triple jum per Zeta Strickland
placed sixth with a personal
record (PR) o f 32’5” .
The list o f PRs is long.
Clinton Foster claimed a PR in
the long jump.
Matt Kehrein
fought his way to a PR in the 400
M preliminary with a stunning
:51.00. Freshman Aaron Chopra
set a PR in the 400 M prelimi
naries. Randy Chavez earned a
PR in the preliminaries of the
400 M hurdles.
Saturday,
Senior
Tracy
Donald earned sixth against the
stiff competition in the 100 M

finals after sprinting
into the top eight in
the preliminaries the
revious day.
Becca
ivingstone obtained
her PR in the intense
800 M competition.
Kehrein surpassed
the competition in the
800 M with a strong
finishing kick to place
first in his heat and
set a new PR of 2:02.
Nora O’Shea, with a
similar kick, placed
second in her 800 M
heat with a new PR of
2:30.
Tracy
Maschman
earned
eighth overall in the
800 M with her PR of
2:28.
Sprtel came back
from the 10,000 M the
previous day to place
an impressive fourth
in the 5000 M. Middle
distance runner David
Harrington moved up
to the 5000 M to earn a
PR
The meet concluded
with the 4x400 M relay. The
men’s
team,
composed
of
Kehrein Chavez, Chopra, and
Matt
Kutcha recorded their
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as hoped this year, the entire
roster, excepting senior Tracy
Donald, will be returning next
year.
This strong foundation
coupled with freshman talent
promises a greatly improved and
exciting season next year.

Men’s Tennis, Led by Nielson,
Places Third at Conference
by

It hikes.
And it swims.

,
fastest time of the season by severa^ seconds, an amazing 3:36.
This conference meet
represented the end of the outdoor track season for Lawrence,
Although both the men’s and
women’s teams did not do as well

C a m ero n M ow bray

Midway through the season, a
back injury to Chris Frasch,
allowed freshman Nick Nielson
to step in to the lineup and play
No. 6 singles for the Lawrence
men’s tennis team. Now with
only half a season of collegiate
tennis under his belt, Nielson is a
conference champion.
Nielson and the men’s tennis
team traveled to Madison for the
60th annual Midwest Conference
Men’s Tennis Championships on
May 6-7.
Lawrence finished
third behind Coe and Ripon, the
perennial conference powerhous
es.
The strong play of Nielson
was somewhat of a surprise to
the conference.
Head coach Shelly Braatz
said, “Nick played big. [He] came
in and basically demolished the
competition.”
Nielson
triumphed
over
Grinnell’s Themios Carabas, 6-1,
2-6, 7-5 in the finals, capping oft
his season with a 11-5 singles
record and a conference title.
Nielson was humble. “I felt
that anyone could have done
what I did. It wasn’t just me.”

Junior Chris Frasch’s back
sprain midway through the sea
son allowed Nielson to step into
the No. 6 singles spot.
Said Nielson, “ It was unlucky
for the team that Chris got hurt
but it was a good opportunity for
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Nick Nielson

me. I was lucky to pull out some
close matches, [and] I gained con
fidence as I went along.”
Nielson also paired up with
fellow freshman Phil Brunner to
place third at No. 2 doubles.

They defeated Knox 6-3, 6-4 in
the consolation finals.
Also
placing third was
Krishna Tyagarajan at No. 2 sin
gles. He defeated Lake Forest’s
Andy Henderson, 7-6, 6-1 in the
consolation finals.
Tobin Laursen and Ross
Lipari, playing No. 1 doubles,
made it to the finals, but lost the
title to Coe, 6-2, 6-3.
Braatz praised Lipari’s dou
bles performance. “Ross played
some of the best doubles he’s ever
played.”
Noticeably absent from the
list o f champions is senior Tobin
Laursen. Laursen, who went 17-3
this year at No. 1 singles, was
expected to vie for the conference
crown, but was upset early by
Ripon’s Tom Luft.
Said Braatz, “Tobin just was
n’t in a groove until to late. It
was a tough way to finish an awe
some career.”
Senior Darren Opel will also
be sorely missed.
“Both [Opel and Laursen]
were leaders on and off the
court,” said Braatz. “It’s going to
be tough next year in the leader
ship department.
Hopefully,
some people will step in and take
over the leadership o f the team.”
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•A p p le to n
Fox River Mall

730-9233
The Toasters, a SKA band, will perform with Let’s G o Bowling and Mustard Plug on
Thursday, May 25 in Colman Dining Hall at 7:00 p.m. (doors open at 6:30 p.m.). The con
cert is free for Lawrence students with ID, $5 for others. N o drinking or smoking.

